June 2019 Oakland Magic Circle Newsletter
Official Website:
www.OaklandMagicCircle.com
Meets the first Tuesday of every month except July at
Bjornson Hall, 2258 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, CA 94602
.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 4
THE ANNUAL LLOYD JONES CLOSE-UP MAGIC
COMPETITION at The Oakland Magic Circle

Owens at conjuriana@gmail.com and let him
know as soon as possible that you will be
participating. Preferably no later than 24 hours
before the meeting but those showing up by 6:30
on June 4 can sign-up.
Please send or bring a brief bio.
Evening's Schedule
6:00PM. Doors open.Library open. Share ideas.
7:00PM. Business meeting
7:45PM. Competition

Links in Blue will take you to related websites.
MAY 7 MEETING SECRETARY’S REPORT

First prize is $150 and a Trophy.
Second prize is $75.

Here are the basic rules:
– All acts are to be 6-12 minutes in length.
– Family friendly material.
– No fire, flames, or smoke is permitted in the
hall.
– All non-competing OMC members are eligible
to vote.
– Voting members must be present for the full
duration of the competition.
– Contest participation is open to current OMC
members and non-members who join the OMC
on contest night.
– If you wish to compete, please email John
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The meeting was called to order by President
Mark Tarses at 7:10 PM. The John
Owens/Hieronymus Bosch flyer for the June
Intra-Club Close-Up Contest was distributed.
The rules were discussed – must be a paid-up
member, act of a generous 6 to 12 minutes,
“family friendly” material, no open flames (flash
paper or string OK). New members joining
before the contest will be allowed to compete;
last year’s winner (congratulations Eric “The
Great” Szkotak) must sit this one out.
Newsletter Editor Gary Meyer was
complimented on his comprehensive OMC
Bulletins and Gary invited contributions from
OMC members. John Owens was thanked for
his monumental accomplishment in organizing
the OMC Library and several books were
checked out by members that evening. Mark
Tarses converted the VHS tapes to DVDs and
they are also available to members only. Scott
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Poole discussed the GGG (Golden Gate
Gathering) to be held at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel in Foster City from the evening of
Thursday Aug 15 through Sunday Aug 18.
Scheduled lecturers are Denis Behr, Michal
Ammar, Bill Goodwin, Mike Pisciotta. It’s right
off the freeway and lots of free parking. Byron
mentioned the San Jose Ring 216 Magic
Auction and Flea Market to be held on
Wednesday, June 12 – see their website for
details. Four new applications for membership
were received as the OMC continues to grow.
First readings were given for Royce “Rocky”
Saunders, John Lodin, Erik Hoffman and
Jovany Ruiz – welcome to the OMC! After a
short intermission, Svengali Decks were gifted
to all paid up OMC members and Gary Meyer
instructed on its use and offered history after
presenting his favorite routine using the
famous invention of the “Edison of Magic”,
Burling Hull. This was followed by Mark
Tarses and his presentation of Lasso Card, in
which he prefers to use a Svengali. Our final
presentation was by Jack Potter with his
extensive Svengali routine.
A video of the routines and Teach-In can be
viewed here. Mark Tarses’ Ball in Vase
Teach-In is currently viewable.

several members will attend.
First Prize is $150, a trophy with a Second
place prize of $75. The winner will represent
OMC at the Inter-Club Stage Contest and
Dinner on Tuesday, September 3. Mark your
calendars. First place takes home $300 with
Second winning $150.
Details coming soon.
OMC MEMBERSHIP
Do you know someone who would like to be a
member of the oldest continually operating
independent magic club west of the
Mississippi?
Dues are a low $20 per year and provide
privileges, discounts and free stuff all year
long. New members can apply at any OMC
meeting or
by mail---send check or money order for $20
payable to the Oakland Magic Circle to:
Robert Herrick, OMC Treasurer
6699 Exeter Dr
Oakland, CA 94611
THE OMC LIBRARY

Byron Walker, OMC Secretary
UPCOMING MEETINGS

No Meeting in July- Relax this month but not
too much as you need to perfect your routine
for the Intra-Club Stage Magic Competition at
the August meeting.
August meeting will be on Tuesday, August 13
so it is not in conflict with Magic Live! that
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Members should have received an updated
library catalog by e-mail recently. Those who
didn’t can obtain a copy by e-mailing the
librarian at OMCLibrarian@gmail.com
There have been several additions to the
library recently, all of which are included in the
updated catalog. There are ten new videos,
several of them instructional, some recordings
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of past OMC events, last month’s featured film
MAKE BELIEVE (both BluRay and a DVD with
extras and tutorials), and a collection of films
made by magician and film director Georges
Melies between 1896 and 1913. On the book
shelf, a collection of OMC newsletters from
years gone by, OMC yearbooks for 1993-2004
and the 1933-39 personal scrapbook of Bert
Hansen, former OMC member and performer
of note. Many other things of interest,
particularly for those looking for effects,
techniques, moves, subtleties, sleights and
information about how to perform them. Take
a look at the catalog.
On the other side of it, we’re still in need of a
copy of Tarbell volume one. If anyone has a
copy to spare or feels inclined to purchase one
for the library, the donation will be gratefully
accepted and the installed OMC book plate will
bear the name of the donor. Your opportunity
to go down in OMC library history.

From The Sphinx, December, 1932, page 402.

As will become our usual schedule, the library
will be open to members at the June OMC
meeting from approximately 6:00 PM until the
start of meeting activities. Members whose
dues are current are entitled to borrow material
from the library without charge and to keep it in
their possession until the following meeting.
John Owens, OMC Librarian
A BIT OF HISTORY FROM THE OMC
ARCHIVES
Thanks to John Owens for unearthing these new
items about Max Malini appearing at the OMC.

Courtesy of Steve Cohen from his wonderful
collection of Malini memorabilia seen here. And
Cohen has plenty of stories and links here.
(2019 equivalent to fifty cents in 1932 = $9.61. Still a
bargain price for a Max Malini performance.)
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Ricky Jay devoted a full chapter to Malini in his
book Learned Pigs and Fireproof Women. The
book is readily available or you can read it
online at Internet Archive; Chapter 6 starting on
page 73.
Watch Ricky Jay doing a great Malini card
routine.
British magician Paul Daniels staged a
one-man show tribute to Malini and it is
available on DVD from you favorite magic
dealer. Watch clips of some of the most
famous routines from the show here.

Malini and his Magic by Dai Vernon is out of print.
Byron Walker Magic Books might have copies and
a PDF ebook is available at Lybrary.

A CELEBRATION OF JOHNNY THOMPSON
On April 9, 2019 some of the world’s greatest
magicians went to the Penn & Teller Theater for the
“Johnny Thompson Celebration of Life.”  Watch the
entire 106 minute show.

For a list of some of the magic credited to Max
Mlini check the Conjuring Archive. They
include his Malini egg Bag, Blindfold Card Stab
and biting buttons off of coats and magically
restoring them.
The The Magic of Malini has some good
stories.
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MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

Every day for the last 10+ years, Mel Kientz ( a
past lecturer at OMC) has put out a short
E-mail blast that highlights a particular
web-based news story relating to the magical
arts. It could be a historical, biographical,
informational and in some instances, a
down-right plug that he thinks would be of
interest to anyone with a love of magic as a
performance art.

EAT LOCAL- CHINESE FOOD

Magician's Life- is an OPT-IN electronic
information source. You can not receive it
unless you specifically request to be on the list.
. . . You can OPT-OUT at any time if you find
that the information is just not your cup of tea!
To subscribe to Magician’s Life simply send
an email to m.kientz@bnproducts.com and ask
to be included in the database… include your
full name and email address.
Not only will you read stories about famous
prestidigitators but get ideas for story angles to
promote your own performances from the
many articles about local magicians, young
and old.
BAY AREA MAGICIANS IN THE NEWS
In the past few weeks the San Francisco
Chronicle has featured bay area magicians
twice. First Jay Alexander was profiled in the
Travel section where he not only talked about
magic but gave tips of places to visit in Marin
where he lives.
Then the head drama critic, Lily Janiak wrote
about Will Chandler’s usually secretive Secret
Magic Garage. OMC regulars Kevin Madden,
Allen Leeds, Kim Silverman and Robert Strong
are featured.
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Thirty years ago, when I rejoined OMC, I lived
a half mile away from Bjornson Hall. There
were only a few restaurants in the Dimond
District. One was Ly Luck. It became our
regular neighborhood dinner spot with its
extensive menu of Cantonese dishes. The
seafood was always wonderfully prepared as
were the traditional and lesser known items.
Once I asked the waiter, Daniel, what the
people at the next table were eating. The
spread didn’t look like anything on the menu.
He told us that if we called several days ahead
and asked the chef to create a feast, we too
could dine like that Chinese family. We ate like
royalty.
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Ly Luck surely has changed chefs but the food
maintains its high quality and there will be several
specials posted on the wall to augment the large
menu. Call some fellow OMC members and share
a delicious before the meeting.
Ly Luck is at 3557 Fruitvale Ave, one half block
north of MacArthur. (510) 530-3232.
Our clubhouse, Bjornson Hall is located in the heart
of the historic Dimond district of Oakland on
MacArthur Blvd near Fruitvale (there is a freeway
off ramp). There are good public transit routes to
Bjornson Hall. Check Moovit for the best routes.
The very walkable neighborhood has many
unpretentious and delicious places to eat. We urge
you to come early and try them out whether you eat
in or bring food to the hall.
Each month we will feature locally-owned
restaurants.
Let us know what you like in the neighborhood and
send in a short review.

SHIM LIM announced his LIMITLESS show with
Scottish Mentalist Colin Cloud at San Francisco’s
Golden Gate Theater for January 18, 2020 shortly
after he won America’s Got Talent. The tickets sold
quickly at high prices for a 7:30 show. A second
show has just been announced for 2pm and they
will go on sale Friday, May 31 at noon. A few
evening tickets may be released so check the ticket
site and surely the secondary ticket market will be
selling them at scalper’s prices. Info and tickets
here.

MARRAKECH MAGIC THEATRE
419 O’Farrell St, San Francisco

MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA
 ave an upcoming show or know of one in the
H
Bay Area? Email us the information to get it listed
in the next newsletter! You must include title and
performer, date, time, location, a short blurb,
website link, and an optional publicity photo or
graphic. All submissions must be sent in by the
third Tuesday of the month. Email Gary Meyer,
Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com
Many Events are available at discounts through
Goldstar and Today’s Tix. Search for “Magic.”
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The Marrakech Magic Theater Presents Jay
Alexander’s Mind Tricks Live Show
Shows Thursdays - Sundays
Experience the Marrakech Magic Theater with the
host Jay Alexander. Enjoy drinks and close up
before the main show! A wonderful night out of
magic, mystery, and mind tricks!
For tickets and more information.
Advance tickets recommended
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THE ART OF MAGIC
This Free Family Magic Show and Workshop has
lost their location and have cancelled all shows until
further announcement. We will keep you informed
or check their Facebook page.

CALIFORNIA MAGIC DINNER THEATRE

514 Main Street, Martinez

BAY AREA MAGIC DINNER SHOW
2140 Clement St, San Francisco
Dan Chan
June 10, 17, 24 at 7 and 8:30pm.

The magical evening begins promptly when you
arrive and the fun starts right as you take your
seat. Enjoy our three course dinner and signature
drinks with close-up magic performed right at your
table in between courses. Then, an hour-long
stage show.

Bay Area Dinner Show provides an evening of
world-class magic in an intimate setting. The
intersection of autobiographical storytelling,
improvisational comedy, and magic are used to
create a unique and unforgettable experience.
California Magic shows:
May 31-June 1 – Variety Show- Surprise acts
June 7-8- George Tovar
June 14-15- Frisco Fred
June 21-22- Kerry Ross
June 28-29- The Dave Cox Show
See CalMagic for tickets. Shows sell out early.
RYAN KANE
Exit Theater
156 Eddy Street, San Francisco
iPhones vanish, whisky bottles appear from
nowhere, and a paintball gun is fired at the man
responsible for it all.
Dan Chan Master Magician's newest show
redefines magic in a playful, evocative manner!
Tickets.

This is the magic of Ryan Kane. Please Enjoy
Responsibly.
Every First and Third Friday: June 7 and 21
Tickets and info
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GHOST HUNT WALKING TOUR
AND MAGIC SHOW with Christian Cagigal
San Francisco

Every Sunday, Wed-Sat.

SF MAGIC HOUR
144 Taylor St.,San Francisco
75 minutes of mind blowing magic with a different
set of performers last Monday of every month.
Monday, June24:
Luigi Anzivino,
Dorian Rhodell
and
Michael
Feldman.
Tickets & info

Complete info and tickets
-------------------------------------------------------------HOPMONK TAVERNS
Frank Balzerak AKA “The Baffling Balzerak”

Strolling close-up starts at 6:30
Sebastopol every Wednesday
Sonoma every Thursday
Novato every Friday

The San Francisco Magic and Variety ShowStreet Magic Live
First Saturday of every month; June:1
Frisco Fred, Johnathan Strange, Eric the Great,
Cyrus Pynnand & Chase the Entertainer.
Tickets, Info and video

-------------------------------------------------
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THE LOST CHURCH
65 Capp Street, San Francisco
Brad Barton, Reality Thief
May 17- Doors open at 7:30pm; Show
8:15-10:30pm
with one
intermission

A NIGHT OF INTERACTIVE MAGIC &
MYSTERY with KEVIN BLAKE
Palace Theatre Speakeasy, 644 Broadway,
San Francisco
June 2 at 4 and 7pm

David Gerard: Experimental Shows
Piano Fight

Welcome to an unforgettable night of magic, mystery
and wonder. This 75-minute show is an interactive,
sophisticated experience of magic and mystery full of
visual illusions and mentalism. Using sleight of hand as
a comedic window into finding everyday happiness in a
fast-paced adult world, this oftentimes poignant piece
seeks to answer the question: What is a magician who
cannot believe in magic? Tickets

144 Taylor St., San Francisco
June 19 and 26- 8-9:30pm

_________________________________________
Magical Nathaniel

Tickets and info.
----------------------------------------------------------

Check website for a variety of shows.

Magician and mindreader David Gerard is back
with new magic and mentalism for 2019. Over 75
minutes, David's 20 years of experience with the
mystery arts are on display, showcasing a wide
range of magic and mindreading effects.
A top hit with Silicon Valley companies and event
planners, David's shows at PianoFight are the only
place to catch him performing this new
Tickets
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ANGELICA’S

863 Main Street,Redwood City

Phil Ackerly and Frank Oliver
June 16 Father’s Day Show
Info and tickets

PIER 29, SAN FRANCISCO
Free
Every Day (subject to weather)
Rotating gallery of magicians including Glen
Micheletti, Ryan Kane, Chase Martin, Fred
Anderson, Magical Nathaniel, Lynx, Reed Kirk
Rahlmann.
See Schedule

------------------------------------------------------

A HISTORY OF FREAKS
The Playground Potrero Stage, 1695 18th St., San
Francisco

Monkey House, 1638 University Ave, Berkeley
First Mondays: June 3 at 7pm
Hosted by East Bay born and raised Christopher
Thomas, they’'ll have other hats worn by magicians
Ash K., Kevin the Cap, and this month's guest,
Bri Crabtree.
Tickets and more info
-----------------------------------------
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When Joe returns from college to take the reins of his
family’s traveling circus, he finds the sideshow
performers under the big top, an animal trainer with no
animals, a wire-walker grounded since the loss of her
formerly conjoined twin, and a show struggling to find its
footing in the modern world. To save the circus, they’ll
have to face long-buried truths and rediscover the power
of circus magic. Trailer, photos and more info here.
Goldstar discount tickets.
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